A “Selfish” Impulse Turned Invitation
Older and Reckless is Ten
By Carol Anderson
Posted December 3, 2009
Older and Reckless, started by Toronto-based dancer/
choreographer Claudia Moore, is celebrating its tenth
anniversary season in 2009/10. During its rst decade, a
remarkable roster of “older” artists has participated in the series.
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Moore envisioned Older and Reckless as a situation in hich dance artists over forty could try out ne
ork in
front of an audience, ithout the nancial and artistic risks - and the scrutiny - that often dog established artists.
he is community-minded al ays, and conceived the series as an opportunity for performance practice,
observation and e change among artists and audience members.
eggy aker introduced the inaugural O R performance, on une 2 th, 2000, ith a gracious and philosophical
musing on the importance of older artists to the integrity and beauty of the art of dance. he spoke to an eager
audience, ho braved e traordinary heat and airlessness at Dancemakers old studio above the auto shop at
Dupont and Ossington. On this rst program as Robert Desrosiers, ho sat in front of a portrait he had
recently painted and played his guitar, then danced on a carpet. an omarek sho ed a duet he as orking
on for Moore and a young dancer named Melina, and Moore danced in her uni ue version of “Rite of pring”.
This self-described “one- oman arrior dance against the Toronto District chool oard” as Moore s
e pression, as the mother of t o school-age children, of her rage against recent education cuts under Mike
arris atch. he danced, some of travinsky s score played, and bits of an angry parent s letter ere read. t s
hard to say no to Moore - she also invited me to take part in that very rst O R, and performed a nostalgic
dance called “ ummer udding”, reminiscing about being a young dance student in ondon.
Older and Reckless caught on right a ay. or a time, it as an annual event then Moore s company
MOonhORs Dance Theatre, hich produces O R, began to support t o editions per year. s part of the
series continuing evolution, it became a eeklong event, e panding to include an outside eye and o ering a
more formali ed opportunity for artistic e change through a forum for discussion about creative process and
other creative issues.
Now, artists are welcome to show new pieces, but Older and Reckless is not exclusively for premieres; some
previously performed dances are also presented. Over time, Moore has shaped the series to welcome
audiences into experiencing dance in several ways. Performances are introduced and animated by Christine
Moynihan, executive director of DUO, who manages MOonhoORsE. The cast and the outside eye participate in
the post-show chats that always follow performances. The notion of an audience warm-up was introduced
several years ago. Moore laughs, “At rst just one or two brave souls would go onstage for the warm-up, now
the whole audience takes their shoes oﬀ and gets down.” Related workshops are a relatively recent addition to
O&R activity. To date these have included NIA with Martha Randall, salsa with Miko Sobriera and Tom
Brouillette’s body wisdom work. Martha Randall returns in December for another NIA workshop.

While Older and Reckless artists, including Moore, are many and varied, one consistent element is the
a ection of the audiences, who come to watch, stay to question and linger to party. In true Moore fashion, as
if by magic, tables laden with food and drink appear moments after the post-show discussion, and people
hang out to eat, drink and commingle. It’s festive. Everyone has a good time at an Older and Reckless show.
Says, Moore, “Performances are always intimate a airs.”
MonhORsE’s artistic statement describes the series so: “Older and Reckless unites senior artists with people
from all walks of life. Revealing creative process, practicing performance, investigating the development of
new work, reaching out to emerging artists and stimulating the public, ‘older and reckless’ artists continue to
passionately contribute with their own distinctive voices to dance.”
The series is very popular with established dance artists, and has become a sought-after venue. The
December 2009 O&R program includes a new solo by Trish Beatty for Danielle Baskerville, Denise Fujiwara
showing a new solo-in-progress which premieres in March, Tom Brouillette and Gerry Trentham in a muchanticipated duet “Tomas and Gerald”, and, by permission of the Fondation Jean-Pierre Perreault, a 1999 duet
by Perreault titled “E.M.F.” performed by Laurence Lemieux and Mark Shaub. Moore will be watching these
shows, having just completed “Dances in a Small Room” at the Young Centre, November 26th through
December 5th, performing commissioned works by Tedd Robinson and James Kudelka with partner Dan
Wild.
The second O&R anniversary shows take place from March 12th through 14th 2010. Sashar Zarif will show a
new solo for Sylvie Bouchard, Old Men Dancing will perform a new work by Marie-Josée Chartier, Maxine
Heppner will present a solo and Julia Sasso will perform her solo “accidental dances” to music by Ann
Southam. Newton Moraes will teach a Brazilian dance workshop. From Moore’s “sel sh” desire to be on
stage more often, Older and Reckless has evolved into a series that helps impart a sense of longevity to
dance artists, and has become a staple on Toronto’s dance calendar.
Older & Reckless Programming History
#1 June 26, 2000: Robert Desrosiers, Claudia Moore, Carol Anderson, Jan Komarek
#2 Nov. 2000: Tedd Robinson, Trish Armstrong, Elizabeth Chitty
#3 June 16, 2001: Danny Grossman, Holly Small, Maxine Heppner, Grindl Kuchirka/Oliver Schroer,
Viv Moore (duet with her mom, age 78)
#4 Nov. 30, 2001: Peter Bingham, Sylvie Bouchard, Gerry Trentham, Claudia Moore
#5 June 28 & 29, 2002: Mitch Kirsch, Terrill Maguire/Helen Jones, Claudia Moore, Vivine Scarlett,
Menaka Thakkar
#6 Nov. 22 & 23, 2002: Viv Moore, Maxine Heppner, Michelle Silagy, Claudia Moore
#7 June 2003: Karen Duplisea, Marie-Josée Chartier, Claudia Moore, Carol Anderson
#8 Nov. 7 & 8, 2003: Miko Sobreira, Learie McNicholl, Lin Snelling, Claudia Moore
#9 April 23 & 24, 2004: DA Hoskins/poet Jill Batson, Janice Pomer/musician Barry Prophet, Terrill
Maguire,Claudia Moore
#10 Nov. 2004: Karen Jamieson, Elizabeth Langley, Trish Armstrong, Claudia Moore /collaboration
with Patti Powell
#11 May 13 & 14, 2005: Karen Kaeja, Grindl Kuchirka, Claudia Moore, Rina Singha
#12 Dec. 13 & 14, 2006: Denise Fujiwara, Gerry Trentham, Tedd Robinson (solo #1 for Claudia
Moore), Sashar Zarif (quartet for Carol Anderson, Susan Cash, Holly Small, Terrill Maguire)
#13 March 9 & 10, 2007: Rachel Browne/Odette Heyn-Penner, Brent Lott/Odette Heyn-Penner,
Julia Sasso/Ann Southam
#15 Dec 5-7, 2007: Tedd Robinson (solo #1-3 for Claudia), Bill Coleman/John Oswald /and friends,
Troy Twigg/Terrill Maguire/Karen Kaeja
#16 Feb 28, 29 & March 1, 2008: Douglas Dunn, Bill James, Keiko Kitano, Dan Wild (solo for
Marie-Josée Chartier) Body Wisdom (first audience workshop): Tom Brouillette
#17 Dec 4-6, 2008: Deborah Dunn, Lina Cruz, Michelle Silagy (solo for William Yong), Claudia
Moore (duet for Tom Brouillette and Jennifer Lyn Dick) Nia workshop: Martha Randall
#18 March 5-7, 2009: Stephanie Ballard/Odette Heyn-Penner, Sylvie Bouchard (solo for Martha
Randall), Maxine Heppner/composer Miguel Frasconi, Terrill Maguire/composer Ann Southam
Older and Reckless runs from December 11th through 13th at Dancemakers’ Centre for Creation,
Toronto.

